



















A study of education about the view to nursing
－Through a formation process of recognition of the science of nursing and care－
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At first the technical of the nursing must be expression technology accompanied with view to
nursing. Particularly, by the education of the fundamental nursing technology, students must learn
how to acquirement technology accompanied with thinking about nursing. Therefore we must
develop their ability to think about nursing. It is a view of that is recognition of the science of
nursing.
To educate the formation of the view of nursing it is necessary to realize the purpose of the
nursing and have a viewpoint to evaluate nursing practice. In addition, they must learn the care
technology that accepted the nursing practice to the real object. When I do it without a patient and
understanding of the interaction with the student, the care technology is not formed. We must
educate the whole nursing practice that made a process of the interaction with a patient and the
student.
Key words : 基礎看護教育（fundamental nursing education），看護観（view to nursing），看護技術
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発達段階 １ ４ １ ２ ３ １１ １．７
健康障害の種類 ２ １６ ９ ９ ２ ３８ ５．８
健康の段階 ４ ２０ ２４ ２６ ２９ １０３ １５．７
生活過程の特徴 ６ ２４ ２３ ２７ ２１ １０１ １５．４
援助の意味 ２ ２１ １９ ２０ ２９ ９１ １３．８
その他 ４ ２５ １７ ３０ ２３ ９９ １５．１






患者の頭の中を思い描く １ １０ １１ １５ １４ ５１ ７．８
予測する手がかりをふやす ４ ２ １ ２ ９ １．４






対立を探る ２ ９ １３ １７ ６ ４７ ７．２
のぞまれる患者像 ４ １９ ２２ １７ １５ ７７ １１．７
その他 １ ５ ９ ４ １１ ３０ ４．６
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